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Can Neck Size in Elastase-Induced Aneurysms
Be Controlled? A Prospective Study

Yong Hong Ding, Daying Dai, Debra A. Lewis, Mark A. Danielson, Ramanathan Kadirvel,
Jayawant N. Mandrekar, Harry J. Cloft, and David F. Kallmes

BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE: An earlier retrospective study indicated that the neck size
of elastase-induced aneurysms could be controlled by adjusting the position of the inflated
balloon. We report the current prospective study to confirm our previous work.

METHODS: Ninety elastase-induced aneurysms were created in rabbits. Group 1 (n � 62)
included cases in which the occlusion balloon resided low, completely within the brachioce-
phalic/subclavian arteries. Group 2 (n � 28) included cases in which the balloon resided high,
within both the common carotid artery and brachiocephalic/subclavian arteries. Follow-up
digital subtraction angiography was performed. The aneurysm sizes were measured and com-
pared between groups. The Student t test and the Fisher exact test were used for statistical
analysis.

RESULTS: The mean aneurysm neck diameter and width for group 1 was significantly larger
than that of group 2 (3.4 � 1.2 and 2.3 � 0.9 mm, P < .001; 3.8 � 1.0 and 3.3 � 0.9 mm, P <
.05, respectively). The proportion of wide-necked aneurysms in group 1 was significantly larger
than that in group 2 (29% vs 4%; P < .005). Mean dome-to-neck ratios were 1.2 � 0.4 and 1.7 �
0.7 for groups 1 and 2 (P < .005). There was no significant difference in aneurysm height
between groups 1 and 2 (8.0 � 1.7 and 7.5 � 2.2 mm; P > .05).

CONCLUSION: The neck size of elastase-induced aneurysm models in rabbits can be con-
trolled by adjusting the position of the inflated balloon.

Among the different animal aneurysm models re-
ported (1–7), the elastase-induced aneurysm model in
rabbits has been validated by a series of investigations
(7–10). This model has been successfully used for
testing various endovascular devices (11–16). One po-
tential disadvantage of the elastase-induced aneurysm
model is apparent lack of control of neck size, which
has relevance for testing of devices aimed at either
narrow- or wide-necked aneurysms. Creation of ela-
stase-induced aneurysms involves isolation of the
common carotid artery (CCA) lumen by distal liga-
tion and temporary, proximal balloon occlusion. Elas-
tase is then incubated above the occlusion balloon. In
this study, we report that the neck size of the aneu-
rysm model can be controlled by adjusting the posi-
tion of the inflated balloon during elastase
incubation.

Methods

Aneurysm Creation
Elastase-induced, saccular aneurysms were created in 90

New Zealand white rabbits. All procedures were approved by
the institutional animal care and use committee at our institu-
tion. Detailed procedures for aneurysm creation have been
described elsewhere (2, 7). In brief, New Zealand white rabbits
(3–4 kg) were anesthetized with intramuscular injection of
ketamine, xylazine, and acepromazine (75, 5, and 1 mg/kg,
respectively). By using a sterile technique, the right common
carotid artery (RCCA) was exposed and ligated distally. A 5F
sheath (Cordis Endovascular, Miami Lakes, FL) was advanced
retrograde in the RCCA to a point approximately 3 cm ceph-
alad to the origin of RCCA. A roadmap image was obtained by
injection of contrast through the sheath retrograde in the
RCCA, to identify the junction between the RCCA and the
subclavian and brachiocephalic arteries (Advantx; General
Electric Company, Milwaukee, WI). Through the indwelling
sheath, a 3F Fogarty balloon (Baxter Healthcare Corporation,
Irvine, CA) was advanced to the origin of the RCCA at its
junction with the right subclavian artery. The entire balloon
was inserted into the subclavian and brachiocephalic arteries in
62 rabbits (group 1); only part of the balloon was inserted into
the subclavian and brachiocephalic arteries, and the rest of
balloon was inserted into proximal RCCA in the other 28
rabbits (group 2). The balloon was inflated with just enough
iodinated contrast material to achieve flow arrest in the RCCA.
Porcine elastase (5.23 U/mgP, 40.1 mgP/mL, approximately 200
U/mL; Worthington Biochemical Corporation, Lakewood, NJ)
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mixed with iodinated contrast material was incubated in the
dead space of the RCCA, above the inflated balloon, through
a microcatheter (Tracker 10, Target Therapeutics, Fremont,
CA). Balloon position and shape were documented by using
fluoroscopic spot imaging, which was saved and printed. After
incubation of the elastase solution, the balloon and sheath were
removed, and the RCCA was ligated below the sheath
entry site.

Follow-Up Angiography
Intra-arterial DSA (IADSA) was performed at least 3 weeks

after creation, because our previous study has indicated that
the elastase-induced aneurysms remain stable beyond 3 weeks
(8). The animals were anesthetized as described above. By
using a sterile technique, surgical exposure of the right com-
mon femoral artery was performed and a 5F vascular sheath
was placed. Heparin (100 U/kg) was administered intrave-
nously. A 5F catheter (Envoy, Cordis Endovascular) was ad-
vanced into the brachiocephalic artery and digital subtraction
angiography (DSA) was performed. An external sizing device
was in place during IADSA. Two observers (Y.H.D. and
M.A.D.) measured the sizes of the aneurysms independently,
which were determined in reference to the external sizing
device. Aneurysm formation was considered to have been
achieved when the maximum diameter of the RCCA exceeded
2.5 mm. The necks of aneurysms were characterized as narrow
(neck diameter, �4 mm) or wide (neck diameter, � 4 mm).
Continuous variables were compared by using the Student t
test. Proportions were compared by using Fisher exact test
(J.N.M. and Y.H.D.).

Definition of Experimental Groups
A single experienced observer (Y.H.D.) viewed the spot

films of balloon position obtained during aneurysm creation
surgery, to determine group assignment. We defined the study
sample on the basis of height of the balloon relative to the
CCA. Group 1 had lower balloon position, where the inflated

balloon was located completely in the brachiocephalic artery
and right subclavian artery across the origin of RCCA, without
herniation of the balloon into the RCCA (Fig 1). Group 2 had
higher balloon position, where the inflated balloon was located
not only in the brachicephalic/subclavian arteries, but also
within the proximal RCCA (Fig 2).

Interobserver variability was measured by using intraclass
correlation (ICC). ICC of �0.4 indicates poor reproducibility,
ICC between 0.4 and 0.75 indicates fair to good reproducibility,
and �0.75 indicates excellent reproducibility.

Results

Aneurysm sizes are shown in the Table. Represen-
tative images are shown in Figs 1 and 2. Interobserver
reproducibility was excellent for all measurements
(ICC � 0.75). Mean aneurysm widths for groups 1
and 2 were 3.8 � 1.0 mm (range, 2.1–6.6 mm) and
3.3 � 0.9 mm (range, 1.4–4.8 mm), respectively (P �
.05). Mean aneurysm neck sizes for groups 1 and 2
were 3.4 � 1.2 mm (range, 1.6–6.3 mm) and 2.3 � 0.9
mm (range, 1.4–4.6 mm), respectively (P � .001).
Eighteen (29%) of 62 aneurysms in group 1 were wide
necked; in group 2, 1 (4%) of 28 aneurysms was wide
necked (P � .005). Mean dome-to-neck ratios for
groups 1 and 2 were 1.2 � 0.4 (range, 0.7–2.7) and
1.7 � 0.7 (range, 0.9–3.7), respectively (P � .005).
Mean heights for groups 1 and 2 were 8.0 � 1.7 mm
(range, 5.2–12.9 mm) and 7.5 � 2.2 mm (range, 3.1–
13.3 mm), respectively (P � .05).

Discussion

Elastase-induced aneurysms in rabbits represent an
important advance in aneurysm model research; how-

FIG 1. Group 1 subject (low balloon
position).

A, Anteroposterior (AP) spot film ob-
tained during aneurysm creation surgery.
The RCCA is opacified with the elastase/
iodinated contrast mixture. Note that the
inflated balloon is completely in right sub-
clavian artery and brachiocephalic artery
(black arrow).

B, Intra-arterial digital subtraction an-
giogram, right anterior oblique view, dem-
onstrating a wide-necked aneurysm
(white arrow). Neck size is 5.3 mm.
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ever, unlike surgical models in which the size of the
aneurysm cavity and neck can be controlled by choice
of vein pouch and suture technique (4), control of
elastase-induced aneurysm morphology is difficult (7–
9). We previously conducted a retrospective study,
which indicated that neck size of elastase-induced
aneurysm can be controlled by adjusting position of
the occlusion balloon during elastase incubation (Y.
H. Ding et al, unpublished data). In the current,
prospective study, the results showed higher position
of the balloon during aneurysm creation induced nar-
row necks and higher dome-to-neck ratio aneurysms.
Conversely, lower position of the balloon induced
wide necks and lower dome-to-neck ratio aneurysms.
These findings are consistent with the results shown
in our retrospective study.

We can only conjecture about the reason that the
higher position of the inflated balloon induced nar-
row neck and higher dome-to-neck ratio aneurysms.
It is possible that the inflated balloon herniating
cephalad into the proximal RCCA protects the neck
region from elastase injury. Conversely, if the inflated
balloon is placed entirely in the brachiocephalic and
right subclavian artery, without herniation into the

proximal RCCA, the most proximal segment of the
RCCA would have been exposed to elastase injury.
Because the balloon position only involved the origin
of RCCA, the distal RCCA was exposed to elastase in
a similar situation between group 1 and 2, so there
was no significant difference of the height of aneu-
rysms between these 2 groups. These results should
prove useful to investigators who employ the rabbit
elastase-induced aneurysm model for preclinical test-
ing of aneurysm occlusion devices, which requires
certain shapes of aneurysms, especially with narrow
or wide necks.

Our previous, retrospective study demonstrated a
significant difference in neck diameter between low
and high balloon position, but no difference in aneu-
rysm width. This current, prospective study showed
differences in both neck size and aneurysm width.
Disparity between these 2 studies may reflect a more
consistent balloon position in the prospective trial as
compared with the retrospective trial.

Although we found differences in mean neck and
aneurysm widths, investigators cannot expect that all
aneurysms made with low balloon position will be
wide necked or that high position will guarantee a
narrow neck. These data reflect differences in mean
dimensions, with some overlap between groups.

This study suffers from several limitations. First,
exact aneurysm cavity and neck dimensions are sub-
ject to interpretation error. Thus, we employed 2
readers for measurement in this study to diminish
such errors. Second, the numbers in the higher posi-
tion group still are not large, and additional studies
are ongoing.

FIG 2. Group 2 subject (high balloon
position).

A, AP spot film obtained during aneu-
rysm creation surgery. The RCCA is opac-
ified with the elastase/iodinated contrast
mixture. Note that a small portion of the
inflated balloon has herniated into the
proximal RCCA (black arrow).

B, Intra-arterial digital subtraction an-
giogram, right anterior oblique view, dem-
onstrating a narrow-neck aneurysm (white
arrow). Neck size is 1.9 mm.

Aneurysm sizes in Groups 1 and 2

Group 1
(n � 62)

Group 2
(n � 28) P Value

Width (mm) 3.8 � 1.0 3.3 � 0.9 �.05
Neck diameter (mm) 3.4 � 1.2 2.3 � 0.9 �.001
Dome: neck ratio 1.2 � 0.4 1.7 � 0.7 �.005
Height (mm) 8.0 � 1.7 7.5 � 2.2 �.05

Values are expressed as mean � SD.
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Conclusion
Neck size of elastase-induced aneurysm models in

rabbits can be controlled by adjusting the position of
the inflated balloon, which makes this model relevant
for testing of neurointerventional devices.
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